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"tonow 1 value yohr 
mother’s heart feeds or 
you!" “I want you to ki 
of the circumstances th 
me a prisoner in life ins 
man.” “Yours is the most u
heart hi all the---- - re
fences Waitstill
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Waitstill

. .VUEPTEMBER 14, 1914 “iHonors of Day 
to the British

were not serious enough to warrant 
the falling off which has been evident. 
The Cockshutt boys outplayed them 
to t'he extent of three clear goals on 
Saturday to which the Scots made no 
response. This loss means that the 
championship has slipped from their 
grasp.

m
■iFootball 1

r |dgg| 4
t. UKIUII

a - L Baxterwas in3 Holmedale ___ i [By Special Wire to The Courier!

BORDEAUX, via London, Sept, 
former minister of foreign affairs, 
in an article in The Figaro pays a 
warm tribute to Gen. Joffre al- 
French army and its British al
lies. He considers that the hon
ors of the day belong to the latter 
and to General French.

M. Hanotaux praises the deli
cate maner in which- General 
French recognized General Jof- 
fre's strategic conceptions.

[ i Cockshutt.........3 Sc°ts ...I s. Ü. Ü.............2 tÇ"» ••
I J.s. A- ••••••1 • ..
B *i'niinisiU‘U.
I The results of the Saturday toot- 

a°canies in the Brantford and Paris 
"A teamed with interest, inasmuch 

the cenafitcs came forward to ad
minister defeat to the.higher placed 
M hs With the exception of lutcla, 
E» the hi cher teams went down to 
j (£jl and this gives Tutcda the vliam- 

* hip of the league irrespective of 
matches to be played this

41 Sons Brilliant
Paris were overcome ou Saturday 

by the forces of the Sons, who played 
g.ood comhinatlion work, and were 
leading by the score of two goals to 
one when the game was stopped in 
t'he second halt. The reason was not 
definitely ascertained, but the Paris
ians felt that they were being unfairly 
treated. The matter will he gone into 
on Wednesday when the cause will be 
made known, and it iis cpiite probable 
that the Sons will add a couple of 
points to their total.

Scots to Meet
A general meting of the Scots Uni

ted football club vvill be held at the 
Borden Club rooms on Tuesday night, 
15th Sept, at 8 o'clock. All players 
and members are requested to be 
present.. Business of importance.

I
; By KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN.

' Copyright, 1913 by Kate Douglas 
WiggtlL
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s 1 CHAPTER XVII.
At th. Brick Store.

HERB Were two grand places 
for gossip in the 1 
the old tavern on 

■ .wood side at the

Colonel Hughes Well Pleased With 
Showing Made — Boys Will be Or
ganized to Do Something for the Em
pire in the Struggle.

TSome of the' faithful fell aw;ay at 
this time, being unable to accept the 
full doctrine, but retained their faith 
In Cochrane's original power to con
vert sinners and save them from the 
wrath of God. Storm clouds began to 
gethér in the sky. however, as the de
lusion spread, month by month; and 
local ministers everywhere sought to 
minimize the Influencé of the danger
ous orâtor, who rose superior to every 
attack and carried himself like some 

. magnificent martyr -at will among the 
crowds that now criticised him here 
or there in private and in public.

“What a picture of splendid audacity 
he must have been," wrote Ivory, 
“when he entered the orthodox meet
ing house at a 
he knew that the speakers were to de 
non nee his teachings. Old Parson Buz- 
zell gave out his text from the high 
pulpit, Mark xlil, 37, ‘And what I say 
unto you 1 soy unto all. watch.’ Just 
beta Cochrane stepped In at the open 
door of the church and beard the 
warning, meant, he knew, for- himself, 
and seizing the moment of silence fol
lowing the reading of the text, tie cried 
in bis splendid soporous voice, without 
sb much as stirring from his place 
within the door frame: ’Behold. I 
stand at.the door and knock. If any 

hear my voice I will cotnie In to 
hpn and will sup with"him. I come to 
preach the everlasting gospel to every 

that beared^ and all that I want 
here is my bigness on the. floor.’

“T cannot lîinl" continued Ivory on 
another page, "that my father or moth
er ever engaged in any of the foolish 
and childish practices which disgraced 
the meetings of some of Cochrane’s 
most fanatical followers and converts. 
By my mother’s conversations (some 
of which I have repeated to you, but 
which may be full of errors, because of 
her confusion of mind) If believe she 
must have had a difference of opinion 

Bftmft of these

$
the brick store in Riverborp. xne com
pany at the Edgewood tavern would 
be a trifle different In character more 
picturesque, imposing and eclectic be
cause of thé transient guests that gave 
It change and variety. Here might be 
found a judge or a lawyer on his way, 
to court, a sheriff with a handcuffed 
prisoner, a farmer or two stopping on 
ttie" road to market with a cartful o£ 
produce and an occasional teamster, 
peddler and stage driver. On winter 
nights champion story tellers like Jed 
Morrill and Rlsh Bixby would drop to 
tfctere and hang their woolen neck com
forters on the pegs along the wall side, 
where there were already hats, top
coats and fur mufflers, a9 well a* 
stacks of whips, canes and oxgoads 

corners. They would

lops
’.nV other 
.«ton.

BASF. HALL.Tutela’s Superiority
Tnteln ,is sure of two of the 

■three trophies of the league They 
■ J" already won ttie Conner Cup and
Ku championship trophy, and if they
■Tieat the Dulls on Saturday first theI tVthe'vTrcn edS much’too strong‘for PICKS W. JOHNSON
B K Tigers, who put up a fine brand Sporting Editor of The Courier,
Bfsoccer, but they were at the mercy Sir,—Will you find me a little ocr-
Bi 1 superior aggregation, and after ' ncr in your paper as regards the sel-B«coring once, they could never repeat.acting of players for the pro-fdotball Bthf .performance" and lost by tor jc !-:itn. as 1 have read one or two let-
I ,nafs to one on their own ,;i-t und. 'tors in your paper during the last two
■* PSA Surprise weeks, but above all those players I

g™, . . " . . ........ am sure I can name one of the best
Again the Congiepitij-.n.. the vitv of Brantford and

kprung .into the limcAght by M.rl * . . |li(. s q jr |efi back, W. John-
tatnlormus sunc:-s again, t tar , ] have witnessed two games
The score was nyt large but ,t v as ^ (|nsl Scots and S. O. E. and I

i, in th, lira lii'lf. ami It "1" «W. >'l rf„ JBÿffip. SX - a Dir-ete,-, ,h. T-o.-
iÿpoTili'il ai"i'i'"iic<i tbrowpii wunb- GRANDMA USED SAGE

TEA TO DARKEN HAIR!

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet. 

85 55 .607 was served to women visitors at 
nearly every officers’ mess in camip. 

The scene at the station last night 
interesting, though pathetic. Up

wards of a thousand wives, manners 
and sweethearts of the volunteers 
gathered there, bidding them what 
-thçy considered a final gooff-hye, for 
there is a growing impresson in the 
ranks that the date of. departure is 
riot far distant.

three hundred and seventeen men m Major" J ^'"^àWs, reprë-
a tine, and made a remarkably smart ^

, it,. Minister were here on Saturday in search of
1 he men s w \ , srriPndid“ suggestions as to how the fund might

remarked, was simply sple.nd d. ^ be E ^ for the cotnfor^o
there uvas never anything tb surpass m(,n on Jh si,ck j|st The medical 
it in the world. authorites furnished a long list of

P C. ! There are to he-.,'44 ,,ndlvidual neded articles, including shjrts, socks,
.570 to-day, but they will be of indmclua crutches playing cords, pipes; 
.655 , brigades and battalions instead of the ‘ ^.foni-dite, jam. jelly and many
.530 troops en masse as was the case _ things
•53° 1 Saturday. . Beginning at 7,45 m the other things.
... 1 nterningf Col. Hughes will inspect Work of Red Cross

•45S tiic regimental lines of the first in- ft js pointed- out that, white the
f.,ntry'brigade to which are attached Government is liberal in equipping, 
most of the Toronto units, and an the hospitals, there ate many, things 

•°"* 1 hour later will watch the same men that,,while not absolutely, essential, 
•4i ! -arrv out a brigade tactical exercise, ' add many times to the coiriFort of 

• 3 j Altogether there arc eight inspections the patients. ft ns these Mings that 
‘ I incSine one of the divisional field .the Red Cross people mean to proy.de 
. 0 1 art 1 ery in the afternoon. The Duke, They desire, to supplement the Gov- 

" of Connaught will be here again and *“t
will be present at some df the in- just cojne to light,
ejections. _ A young liieutenant from London, On

tario, attached to a permanent medi- 
call unit, was engaged, and when the 
war broke out wanted to marry with
out further delay. There was one 
great obstacle, though, in the shape 
of a hard and fast rule, prohibiting 
olhcers below the rank of captain 
from marrying, except under certain 
conditions. The idea of matrimony 

temporarily gïvçn up, and the 
down to Vale artier.

Clubs.
Rochester . 
Providence 
Buffalo ----

VALCARTIER CAMP, Sept. 14- 
Col. Sm Hughes returned to camp on 
Saturday morning and with his £us- 

has- been busy every

.603
.591

5685 5681
.5226672 wasBaltimore

! Toronto .5076567 tomary energy
minute of the time since. He rode 

I about through the lines and visited 
.7-10 : the ranges during the meriting, while 
..0-2 i in the afternoon he inspected the m- 
• -3"a fatjtry brigades. The men marched 

past in columns of half battalions,.

.*406
7560Newark

Montreal 66 £2
Jersey City ............... 45 96

—Saturday Scores—
Buffalo................  16-6 Toronto ..

___ 9-4 Montreal ,
___4-7 Jersey City
___ 6-5 Baltimore ......3-Ç
Sunrlày Scores.—

Jersey City*..........1-5 Baltimore ............. 0-1
............3-3 Providence ........... 2-7
—Monday Games—

Montreal at Toronto.
Providence at Newark.
Baltimore at Jersey City.
Rochester at Buffalo.

.319

Rochester. 
Providence 
Newark...

[Drilling of Girts.
k x. x huge gathering where

Newark

standing iu the
enter the room, rubbtflg ttielrr,v5 «MpniPHiHI . . ...... ,

bands genially and. nodding to Cqm- 
panion Pike. Cephas Cole, Phil Perry 
and others, ensconce themselves sniigly 
in the group by the great open flre- 

The landlord was always edad
enter, for their stories. , 

though old to him, were ne^ to many 
of the assembled compsny and had , a 
remarkable effect on the consumption 
of liquid refreshment 

On summer evenings gossip was lan
guid In the village, and if any occurred 
at all It would be on the loafers’ bench 

the other side of the bridge.

National league.
Won. Lost. 

___  73
I Clubs.

Boston .............
New York ....

j St. Louis .........
! Chicago ...........
I Pittsburg ..... 

Philadelphia .
Brooklyn .........
Cincinnati ___

55
5771 place, 

to see them6270
62 •70

.4776761
7059it- .45071___  58Scots Fail

I T'he Suns of Scotland have fallen 
li'lt frofn the once tarried succdssSM 
I,; ».|ns Internal distensions is given 
L as the cause, and it is certain that it 
has naturally affected the qualiitv of 
Idle game played by the Scots. They 
Shave suffered some, losses, but these

| Cook’s Cotton tool tompoona
m A *a/e. reliable regv latin\

/1V1V«' medicine. Sold in three do 
k HËêffîLâlÿ Rreca of strength—No. 1, SI; 
I KSÊÊMf No. 2, S3-, No. 3, S5 per box. 
i Sold by all druggists, or sent
| ^\ prepaid op receipt of I rice.

wP? Free psmpivleU Add. ess:
I wr 3 THE COOtt MEDlCtNE CO, 

rj yer TORONTO Gkt, fFura^rtv v/i<jt«..>

.4347356 man—Satuiilay Scores—
.........1-0 New York
.........G-4 Chicago .
.......... 4 Boston ...
..........  3 Cincinnati
Sunday Scores.—
. ... 2 Pittsburg ..
........ 3 Cincinnati .
Monday Games— 

New York at Philadelphia. 
Brooklyn at Boston.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

i Philadelphia.
j Pittsburg___
! Brooklyn-----
! St. Louis,?..

She Mixed Sulphur With It to 
Restore Color, Gloss,

)

one
/ Thickness.

Common garden sage brewed mb> \ Chicago, 
a heavy tea with sulphur aiv! alshot St. Louis 
added, will turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxur- 
ant, remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching and falling hair.
Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 
or dry, scraggly and thin. Mixing the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, 
though, is" troublesome. An easier 
way is to• get t^e rcady-to-use tonic, 
costing about l:J rnts a large bottle 
at durg stores, known as Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” thus ^ T<,rk^a‘“rfayphS,^elphia
avoiding a lot of muss. Detroit.....................  4 Chicago

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not st. Louis.............. 5 Cleveland ..
sinful we all desire to retain our Boston at Washington, ram. 
youthful appearance and attractive- .7.“/ St.TouTs .

By darkening your hair with ........  4 Chicago ..
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur, no one —Monday Games—

tell because it does it so naturally, Philadelphia at New York.
Boston at Washington.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago at St. Louie.

at one or . ...
When cooler weather came the group 
of local wits gathered In ltlverboro, 
either at Uncle Bart’s joiner s shop or 
at the- brick store, according to fancy. 
The latter place was perhaps the fa
vorite for Rlverboro talkers. It was. a 
large, two story, square brick buy
ing, with a big-mouthed chimney and 
an open Are. When every house In the 
two villages had six feet of snow 
around it roads would always be bro
ken to the brick store, arid a crowd of 
ten or fifteen men would be gathered 
there talking, listening, betting, smok
ing, chewing, bragging, playing check
ers, singing and “swapping stories."

Some of the men had been through 
of 1812 and could display

5

Forming Bicycle Corps.
The Minister announced last night 

Dost. Pet. that he Wias forming a vicycle conps 
644 whose members will be able to ren

der valuable seivice in delivery ot 
526 telegrams and express parcels, carry- 
477 i mg messages and generally making 

•4?f I themselves useful long this line, it 
•Ira 1 v* 11 also give the cadets a chance to

do something for their country. Col. was 
1 Hnfrlies v-c "iven orders directing doctor came , ,
1 Hughes 3 -mart cadets from Tor- Shortly afterwards he was ordered to - that twenty sm cadets trom ^ Berm/da as medicaJl officer with the

onto and an equa here as Koyal Canadian Regiment Confident
tavva be se,lec7d *cl corps The that the appointment would smooth 

.0-3 members of the cy P. ’ ^at over difficulties in regard to the reçu-
:. 3 only uqal.fications ne=es^y ar7 lations, fie took a chance and wilred 

the .boys must be good “ders and be ^ ^ gjr, tQ meet him Halifax, 
long to a cadet corps. 4he Shortly afterwards he found that
choosing of the boys will be left m he cou]d not secure the necessary
the hands of local officers. It is ufl permission but jt was too late for his glvmg.^ ... eolne out
likely that they will be sent to the £ance and hcr mothe,r were even sympathize with myta^eris going ont 
front. . . .... then on the train bound for the east, to preach Cochranes gospel thro g

The Minister of Militia is highly jn (jeslperation the young officer sent the country, this I know, ana she was 
.549 delighted with the progress tne v° * a personal appeal to the Minister of go truly religious, so^burnlng with zeal, 
■52i unteers are making as niarxsmen. Militia, explaining-the-circumstances. tfiât'Ëad she fully Relieved In my fa 

#Here’s’ an instance of what they re j (jQ| Hughes was very much amused, ther-s mission she would have spurred 
doing,” he said, “Col. Mercer has just i add immediately sent back a wire to instead of endeavoring to de
given me some figures in connection j t£is effect: “Permission lis granted. on msteaa
'with the shooting of the third bat-: my wedding ore sent to you is your 
talion which is composed of the ! promotion to a captaincy. ” The 
Queen's Own Body Guards, and wedding took place shortly before the 
Grenadiers, 1,083 strong. They fired troops sailed, 
while advancing from about 450 yards High Health Percentage
up to 200 and made and average of Lieut-tiol. Bridges, A.D.M.S., re- 
50.8 hits. In other words more than ted to.day t,hat 28,000 men have 
fifty per cent of their shots took et- geen jnnoculated once, and half this 
feet. One company went up as hig number have received the second dose 
as 68 per cent, and another made 02, mcn ar> still healthy, the per-
per cent, in rapid firing exercise. 1 his i centage on the sick list being only six 
is remarkable shooting and is only an ; jn evell-y thousand, 
example of what all the troops are Another death occurred on Satur- 
doing.” day, when Biombardier Adolph Gal-

Thousands of Visitors. lant, Sydney, N. S., passed away as
camo Saturday resembled the the result of a septic condition Of the

CanadaTa?ional Exhibition on a ton.* The body was shipped to
busy day. Magnificent weatherP^ & is now establjish-
vailed for the first lime on a Sunday n ^ cjous blffi,ding erected for 
since the beginning of theits Hse in record time. A sidewalk 
tion and thousands of people came ^ ^ ^tatio,n is also wel,| on towards 
out from Quebec to see just what tnp ,etion and men are at wofk lay-
home of the Canadian expeditionary 'sewers.
force looks like. Every train was run Qrders jssued late last night an- 
in tkvo sections and even then tne nounce a review Monday afternoon of 

packed with eager sight- al] troops> similar to the one carried
The uthorities (placed the (yut un(jer sitcli un satisfactory condi-

comlplete mechanical transport sys- ^ons ias^ Sunday. Such other orders 
tern of the camp at the service of the as interfere with this are cancelled.
Visitors and numerous enterprising Church parades were held Sunday 
habitants were on the scene with rnorniing at eight different points in 
hoi sc-drawn vehicles of every de- the camp grounds. There were five
serdytion for hire. But the great ma- Protestant services and three Roman
jority walked and the main street Catholic. Bishop Farthing of Mont- 
through the lines looked like the mid- reaj preached at one of the Church 
wav Rnattvcs of the boys in camp of England services and delivered an 
have come-from as far away as Tor- impressive message to the troops.

them. In fact there were Gen. Crozier, a prominent officer ot 
of Toronto peoi h the United States army will visit Val- 

1 cartier to-day.

American League.
Won.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit .. •.
Chicago ----
St. Lonjs .. 
New York . 
Cleveland .

4785
.597r>277
.5236167

6370
6963m 7059 with my father on 

views, but 1 have no means of know
ing this to n certainty, nor do I know 
that ttie question of ‘choosing spiritual 
consorts’ ever came between or divided 
them. This part of the delusion al
ways flits me with such unspeakable 
disgust that I have never liked to seek 
additional light from any of the older 

and women who might revel in 
That my mother did not

7:160
8943

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

3

the- war
wounds received on the field of valor, 
others were still prouder ot scars won 
In encounters with the Indians and 
there was one old codger, a revolu
tionary veteran. Bill Dunham by name, 
who would add bloody tales of his en
counters with the “Husshonk.” __

“ 'Tis an awful etnto have onyWff 
soul,” Bill would say from bis place 
in a datk corner, where be would »!! 
with his hat pulled over his eyes till 
the psychological moment came for the 
“Hnsshons” to be trotted out “ Tie 
an awful sin to have on your soul—thp 
extummination of a race o’ men, even 
if thy wa’n’t nothin' more’n so many 
ignorant cockroaches. Them was the 
great days for flghtin’t The Hnsshons 
was the biggest men I ever seen on the 
field, most of ’em stendin' six feet 
eight in their stockln’s—but Lord! how. 
we walloped ’em! Once we had a can
non mounted an* loaded for ’em th^t 
was so large we had to draw the ball 
into it With a yoke of oxen!”

Bill paused from force of habit, just 
as he had paused fot the last twenty 

There had been times when
____ of incredulous laughter bad
greeted this boast, but most of this 
particular group had heard the y*rn 
more than once and let it pass with a 
smile and a wink, remembering the 
night that Abel Day had asked old BUI 
how they got the oxen out of the can
non on that most memorable occasion.

“Oh,” said BiU, “that was easy 
enough. We jest unyoked ’em an’ 
turned ’em out o’ the primin’ hole!”

It was only early October, but there 
had been a kiUing frost, and Ezra 
Simms, who kept the brick store, flufig 
some shavings and small wood on the 
hearth and lighted a blaze, just to in
duce a little trade and start conversa
tion on what threatened to be a dull 

Peter Morrill, Jed's eldest

ness.

e JEWELL can
so evenly. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with it and draw this 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time, by morning all gi*ay 
hairs have disappeared, and, after an
other application or two, your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, glossy, soft 
and luxuriant.

men
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 300
Goods called for and delivered

Federal League.
Won. Lost. Pet,

.5575873Chicago ..........
Indianapolis .. 
Brooklyn .... 
Baltinrorer’-...
Buffalo ..............
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg -----

69
57 ' 60

64 63 --
.473-6 S. 61
.4467258 tain him.

“You know the retribution that over
took Cochrane at last/’ wrote Ivory 
again/ when ho bad shown tho man s 
early victories and his enormous influ- 

‘There began to be Indignant

.4137452
—Saturday Scores—

.5 St. Louis 
.7-4 Pittsburg 
6-4 Buffalo .
6-2 Indianapolis . .4-1 

—Sunday Scores.—
..............1-7 Buffalo .
—Monday Games— 

Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

J. s. HAMILTON & CO. 3Brooklyn... 
Kansas City
Chicago..........
Baltimore..

I Frankfort.
pills to be seen, or whether 
|I lie fulfilled. That dream 
1 Teutonic dominance of

4-7
1-2

New Premises : 44 and 46 Dalhousie Street «nee.
protests against his doctrines by law
yers and doctors, as Well as by minis
ters; not from all sides, however, for 
remember, in extenuation of my fath
er’s and my mother's espousal of this 
strange belief, that many of the strong
est and wisest men, as well as the 
purest and finest women In York coun
ty, came under this man’s spell for a 
time and believed- in him implicitly, 
some .f them even unto the end.

“Finally there was Cochrane’s arrest 
and examination, the order for him to 

at the supreme court, his fail

li-5Chicago
liam II. his cast his eyes 
k lie lias seen vast tferii- CANADIAN AGENTS

it red—and it has made 
lie canuot be satisfied, 

is he believes—of the der
ives him ou ward. lie enn- 
t with second place. Not 

for the Germans, but 
e Germans. It is said that 
for defence. Iris navy for 

No oae fa-

Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four-Crown Scotch.
Pelce Island Wine Co., Ltd., Price Island Wine. 
H Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.
Webb & Harris, Jamaica Rum.
Cady & Co., Cocoa Wine.

andFred Gerow, Jimmy White
Belleville wereClarfc Jenkins of .

drowned in the Bay of Quinte through 
one of their three companions in a 
fast motor boat letting go the wheel 
to light a cigarette.

TheBRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co.. Ale, Stout and Lager 
H. Walker & Sons' celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin. 
llaig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

years.
roars

commerce, 
p'uropean coalitions takes 
It seriously. Why, it may 
les the German board of 
tv every road and hamlet 
k of England and France 

Why are all these lauds 
sections and officers ns-

appear
ure to do so, his recapture and trial and 
his sentence of four years’ imprison
ment on several counts, in all of which 
he was proved guilty. Cochrane had all 
along said that the Anointed of the 
Lord would never be allowed to remain 
in jail, but he was mistaken, for he 
stayed in the state’s prison at Charles
town, Mass., for the full duration of 
bis sentence. Here (I am again trying 
to plead the cause of my father and 
mother), here he received much sympa
thy and some few visitors, one of 
whom walked all the way from Edge- 
wood to Boston. 115 miles, with a peti
tion for pardon, a petition which was 
delivered and refused at the Boston 
statehouse. Cochrane issued from pris- 

a broken and humiliated man, 
but, if report says true, Is still living, 
far out of sight and knowledge, some
where in New Hampshire. He once 
sent my father an epitaph of his own 
selection, asking him to have it carved 
upon his gravestone should he die sud
denly when away from his friends. 
My mother often repeats it, not realiz
ing how far from the point it sounds to 
ns who never knew him in his glory, 
but only in his downfall:

"He spread his arms full wide abroad.
His works are ever before his God.
His name on earth shall long remain.
Though envious sinners fret In vain.
"We are certain,” concluded Ivory, 

“that my father preached with Coch
in Limington, Limerick and Par- 

sonsfield. He also wrote from En
field and Effingham in New Hamp
shire. After that all is silence. Vari- 

reports place him in Boston, in 
New York, even as far west as Ohio, 
whether as Cochran!te evangelist or 
what not, alas! we can never know. I 
despair of ever tracing his steps. I 
only hope that he died before he 
dered too widely, either from bis be
lief to God or bis fidelity to my moth
er’s long suffering love.”

Waitstill read the letter twice 
through and replaced it in her dress to 
read again at night It seemed the 
only tangible evidence of Ivory’s love 
that she had ever received and she 
warmed her heart with what she felt 
that he had frit Jietween the lines.

"Would that I were free to tell yon

Guaranteed Pure Italian 
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1 ’2 und 1 Gallon Tills
-for SALE ONLY BY-

PROPRIETORS
cars were 
seers.

I. s. Hamilton & Co., Brandy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port.
I/Empereur Champagne.
Chateau Pclcc Hocks and Clarctsi

e sections, who make tlicui- 
familiav with the tdpo- 

|tures than the inhabitants 
I Why has during many 
riding-toast of the 'German 
>er Tag,” or “The Day” on 
Should clash with England 
pmacy of the seas and the 
e German babies?

P. CANCELLAJ. S. HAMILTON & CO. Market Square and 270 Colborne St.

[re is an economic pr^Mfe 
[ a bursting prnssur' that 
strained. There must lie a 
ming somewhere. Genjinny 
pies abroad worthy ot ttie 
Ire gone when she panic into 
Ham her position, tot .take 
Surplus population, to bold 
I to her tricolor, she must 
Id she is on her way to have 
Ld in the attempt.
If horde of German habres. 
| them each year. i= forcing 
|o the front. In the exact 
Ich soldierly back is the re
lire of a tiny dimpled hand.

or.:c to st e
lG|f t“
among

a . number.
the visitors. Afternoon tea

evening.
brother, had lately returned from a 
long trip through the state and Into 
New Hampshire and his adventures by 
field and flood were always worth lis
tening to. He went about the country 
mending clocks and so many an old 
timepiece still bears his name, with 
the date of repairing written to pencil 
on the Inside of the door.

There was never any lack of sub
jects at the brick store, the idiosyn
crasies of the neighbors being the most 
prolific source of anecdote and com
ment Whenever all else failed there 

always the latest story of Deacon 
Baxter's parsimony, in which the vil
lage traced the ’influence of heredity...

onand taken to Brantford Hospital in 
the afternoon, whore he passed away 
the following night, death being due 
to internal trouble. He was born in 
South Dumfries in 1857. He was a 
farmer, retiring to Paris some six 
years ago. In municipal and educa
tional work he took a keen interest, 
was an official member of the Meth
odist church and had also been presi
dent of the Manhod League. A 
wife, two daughters and four sons 
survive 'him. ____

FOUR FRIENDS FAIL 
AT DEATH’S REAPING

r
j

W'j eJjfSfim
Eager

»-

I

Three of Them Born in the Same 
Township—All Attended 

Paris High School.

Ml

i tPILSE.1NE
PARIS. Ont., Sept. 14.—deorge Ar

thur Patton, an old resident of South 
Dumfries, is dead, in his 67th year. He

a,1faî^e[;fend He^wastoVZm A mountain 11,000 feet high which 
time on toe school board. In religion Miss Mary LJobeof H"nwColtege, 
he was a Methodist, and in politics a New \ork, believes has 
Liberal A strange feature is that Mr mapped, was discovered y 
W Guthrie, Mr. C. H. Brown and Mr British Columbia about ISO m.les
Patton were born in the same town- north of Mount Kobson._____________
ship all attended the Paris high
school, and have all passed away Tur D. nnn
within a few days of each other. The CLEANSE THE BLOOD
late William Fleming, who died at ANn A1/0111 DISEASEGlenmorris yesterday, was also asso- AND AVUIU DIOCHOE,
elated more or less with them, and ___ . . ,
was a student of the Paris high scliol. When your blood is impure, weak, 

The death took place suddenly at thin and debilitated, your system 
Glen M’orris on Saturday morning of i)ecomes susceptible to any or all 
Mr William Fleming, M.P. for North diseases.
Brant, and was for years clerk and ’ r t,i00(j jn g00d condition.
Treasurer of South Dumtnes Town- Hood’s Sarsaparilla acts directly
shin Council. He was for some time tiouu . tk-uinnd it rmri-
assœiated with the Paris Agricultural and peculiarly on the pun
Socfety having been President and fies, ennehes and revitalizes it and
also on the Board of Directors. In builds up the whole system,
politics 'he was a Liberal. His wife 1 Hood’s Sarsapanlla has stood the
and family are left. 1 test of forty years. Get it today.

—Ml I1 I II 1“ 111 -------------------------------------- „ . - _ . Mr. Chas H. Brown was taken sick j it is sure to help you.May be ordered at 47 Colborne^St.,,Brantfordi.<>„

John Manuel of Ottawa, a promin
ent philanthropist and sportsman, 
died at the age of 84.

wasese Like Spoons.
I while sticking to their ch*>P- 
e taking kindly to thô use of 
lament of Occidental ctviliza- 
on-according to a raifort 
George E. Anderson, United 
General at Hong Kong. He

Û7Ï“Competition is fierce. It grows keener every day.
Only the sturdy man. with active brain and well-nourished body, 

hope to succeed in these strenuous times. t 1

of ,„e bo* ,

was a (To be Continued).
raneFcan ;>

Take care
Eat nourishing food, 
finest of all liquid foods.ms to be no reason whatever 

poons and similar goods of 
nufacture should not be sold 
ports of China and in those 
e country within reach of for- 
p in such goods. The Chinese 
inives and forks in ordinary 
kio use spoons. The latter are 
live manufacture, with ldiïjg, 
k and usually of crude shape, 
plain or earthenware or other

ous

O’KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER I
is rich in positive food values Delicious in ^^j^ftïng mind and (\ 
restores the flagging strength and energy, re g „
body for the day's work.

a case at your dealer’s-to-day.

wan-
i

Order

.374aods of this sort have already 
fed to a considerable ActenL 
trman and Australian manu- 
in imitation of Chinese native 
least in the same shape and 
d in increasing quantities in 
iarticularly in the Chinese de- 
>res.
and also of enameled ware, as 
le usual composition metals. 
î foreign style and of foreign 
are also sold In Increasing

Ja
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These spoons are of
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